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(•="['m a cheerleader af zchoo• ano alzc play 
on fhe baske•'ball +earn. • love spor•'s bu+ fhc 9 
make me perspire and ! don'f +hink +his is very 
6eminme. •rha+ can • do abou-I- if.2'" 

,•: Zt'$ healthy fo perspire when ,uou're 
very acfive •o don'f let fhi• di•furb ß 
you. •ere are •ome precau+ion• you 
can fake fo help render body moiet- 
ure az odorle;; a; rainwater. 

•Jake •ure your underarm• are 
alwag• •haved.•'hi• should be 
done abouf.once or fwice a week. 

•e a deodorant' every day. 

•'ake a b,•'t'h or zhower, every 
morning •jr everB nighf. •or 
•.;aFef 9, •rinkle •our•elF from 
neck fo f•-wifh a deodoran• 

•alcum •wder aFfer bathin 9. 
•his will • only leave Bou 
prettil B perfumed- bu, will 
al•o help [•ure Bout •eminin- 
i+g , even d•rin• the hea• • 
½he Fame. 
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I. PARRILLO 

The Man from Equitable asks- 

Will you leave your family a home 
-or a mortgage? 

THE ODDS that you will die before you pay off your 
mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your 
house will catch fire. Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think o1• being without fire insurance. Why , 
be without mortgage insurance? 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage repavment insur- 
ance plan protects your family against f•rced sale... 
loss of savings... cr loss of home. Costs are low for 

this basic protection. For full information call... 

I. PARRILLO 
200 EAST !/JDGEWOOD AVENUE •" ' ..... '•'- 

..; 
_ 

RIDGKNN/OOD, N. J. 
._. 

GI 5-3342 GI 4-9891 

Lef fhe man from Equilable bring you peace of mind :.•.:. II . 
-: 
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YMCA Offers Dances 

And Dance Instruction 

New classes in Modern Amer- 

ican and Latin-American Dances 

for beginners, intermediates and 
advance students will start on 

Wednesday, January 18, at the 
Paterson YM/2A, 128 Ward St. 
ß he class for beginners and in- 
termediates will consist of'14 

sessions .meeting once a week 
every Wednesday from 8 to 9 
p.m. After the class the students 
will be ready to join the class for 
advance students. 

The class for advanced stu- 

dents will consist of eight ses- 
sions meeting once a week ev- 
ery Wednesday .from 9 to 10 
p.m. Early registration for both 
the classes is already in progress 
and will continue until the day 
classes begin. The classes will be 
conducted by the well-known 
dance instructor Miss Sandra Lee 
assisted by Mr. Otto Coroselli. 
Miss Lee, owner of Sandra Lee 
Dance Studio, has been teaching 
dancing at the Paterson YMCA 
for nearly three years and has 
won respect and admiration of 
all of her pupils. Miss Lee is a 
member of the Dance Educators 
of America and the Catholic Ac- 
t'ors' Guild. 

14 

15 

Last month she appeared twice 
on T.V. as a judge on the Ted 
Steele Dance Party which is a 

9 - weekly program on Channel 13. 

The weekly open adult dance at 
the Paterson YMCA has been at- 
tracting new people from all 
neighboring towns and counties. 
7•ne dance is designed primarily 
for adults who are looking' for a 
nice and friendly pl. ace with dif- 
ferent and pleasant atmosphere. 
It is a place where you meet 
your old friends and make new 
ones. The .dance, which is open 
to the .public, is held every Fri- 
day evening from 8:30 to 12:30 
p.m. The admission is Very nomi- 
nal. For ladies and Y members 

90 cents and for non•members 

$•o00o 

The Ray Van Trio has been 
providing live music for the last 
three dances. Refreshments are 
also. available. 

Editorials 

.Television Programs, For The Week .11, 12, 13 

If you like dancing in the dim 
lights of the candles and in a 
cozy and friendly atmosphere, 
then plan to attend the Candle 
Light Inn Dance every Friday 
and bring along your friends. 

The dance will continue 

throughout the cold season and 
will be held every Friday' night. 
Tickets are available at the door. 

For groups of more than ten 

people, there will be specially re- 
duced rates. 

For further information or 

group reservatio ns please con- 
tact the Program Office oi the 
Paterson YMCA at 128 Ward St., 
or call MUtberry 4-2320. 

JUST JEST 
At ,the conclusion of a lengthy 

interview, the psychiatrist told 
h'•s patient to walk over .to the. 
window and stick out 'his tongue. 

"Why?" inquired the patient, 
to whom this seemed a rather 

strange request. 
"Because," replieed the .docto/', 

"I do.n't like that other psychia- 
trist over there across .(he coui•t2 ' 

On a newly painted wall of a 
high school in Miami, Florida' 
"This is a partition, ,not a .peti- 
tion. No signature required." 

Women's Travel Authority 

Safe Driving in Winter 
Women who drive their huso 

bands to work or the railroad'sta. 
tion and the children to school 
must drive regardless of weather, 
They can use these tips on winter 
driving: 

ß :. , ß 

ß 

ß • ß ;, ß q ß o , 

Be sure the car has chains foz 
,snow-packed or icy 'roads. On 
packed snow, it takes'-69 feet to 
stop without chains; with chains, 
•8 feet. On glare ice, the figures 
are 169 and 63,.-The difference 
could be vital. 
: To start on a slipp'ery surface, 
use second gear and.start slowly. 
This gives the car more traction 
and it will be less likely to slide 
sideways. 

When making a curve on an icy 
road, turn the wheel slowly. If you 
go into a skid when braking the 
car, turn the steering wheel in the 
direction the rear wheels slide. 
Pump the brakes gently. This is 
especially important if you have 
power brakes. 

With power brakes and power 
steering, you'll need. a most care- 
ful touch. It's easy to lack 'the 
brakes and over-steer. Never start, 
stop or change directions sudden. 
ly. And keep a good distance be, 
hind the car in front. 

But before you even start the 
motor-be smart. Have the radia- 
tor checked and good anti'freeze 
put in. Don't let the weather stop 
you cold. 
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•., ß . ß ,.,•- .. 

:'Yes, ma'am. A table right over here, ß '• ! :" ß 

•'• 4 

the dining car. If only everything weren't '•';•..;!,• t '-• ø ø* •' ' s .'• -• '.. 

ma'am." Oh, thank Heaven she had found 

so vague. She must be fil. 
"Tea, nothing .more," She said to the wai- 

ter. 

"Well, she'd soon be with Jim. He'd meet 
her at th- little station and take her to the 
mountain hide.out they'd agreed upon. There 
in the peace and quiet of the fox, ests, things 
would become orderly' again. It would be 
worth the trouble then. worth the dangerous 
planning, the nights of anxiety lest there be 
a mistake. No one had ever suspected. An 
accident. they'd say. She'd even stayed for 
her husband'• funerau, wearing her widow's 
black and sobbing most convincingly. Oh, 
she was a smart woman all right. Of course, 
Jim had helped her with the details, telling 
her what to do, but she, with her own.hands 
had prepared the car, the death ear. There 
hadn't been enough of it to tell what had 
happened when they found it at the bottom 
of the steep canyon. Not much left of her 
husband either. "Apparently fell asleep driv- 
ing," was the verdict. 

She was feeling better now. The hot tea 
was what she needed. She was so cold. A 
chill seized her as she raised her cup, slop- 
ping tea into her lap. She must have dropped 
her napkins under •,ahe table. She bent look- 
ing under edge of 'white cloth. Then--hor- 
ror swept over her, flooding up over her 
stomach and chest, and exploding into pric- 
kles on her scalp. A sturdy pair of feet 
rested side by side under the table, encased 
in neatly tied large brown oxfords, the ser- 
vice-weight-hose clad leg• seemisg to end at 
the far edge of the cloth. 

"No:" thought Lenore. "I won't scream," 
as she felt the terror bubbling up into her 
throat. The woman must have just come in 
• or had she been sitting there all the time? 
Animal-like instinct to flight took Posses- 
sion of her and she hastily rose and, keep- 
ing her face averted, hurried from the car. 
Oh', she'd:forgotten .to pay her check. Wou!d 
the porter call her back? She could feign 
sudden illness, she thought, hunting for the 
lounge. Oh• here it was. She-sat on a little 
chair in the corner and covered her face. with 
her hands. She WAS ill. And now this. If 
only she hadn't become ill until she was 
away. Those brown shoes. She'd seen them 
before. Somew•here in her mind s-he realized 
they had to do with the terror. She must pull 
herself together enough to figure out why. 
It must .be the police. They-had sent a ma- 
tron to follow her. She'd be caught like a 
rat in a-trap when she met Jim.. And he too 
would be involved. 

But no, it couldn't be. They couldn't pos- 
sibly have suspected. They'd have questioned 
her. She'd let everyone know she was going 
on a little trip .to forget. No one had tried to 
stop her. No. She was too clever to ,be sus- 
pected. The funeral had gone too well, she'd 
.been grief-stricken, unconsolabl e. 

She was thinking a little clearer now. An 
idea began to .take shape in her mind. But of 
course. 'Brown shoes' must be Jim's wife. 
Lenore had never seen her, but she would be 
fair between her and Jim, and was going to 
this type. Jim's wife had suspected the af- 

stop them. Oh, she couldn't have suspected 
the murder • she couldn't possibly realize 
things would go that far. Jim had said his 
wife was through •lth him, that she was of 
no concern. Lenore knew differently'. She 
could tell by the set of the feet in those de- 
termined looking shoes. She was one. of 
those selfish, self-righteous women, with an 
outraged sense of justice. A dog-in-the-man- 
ger woman. Well, Lenore could handle her. 
She felt .better at having solved the woman's 
identity. The police would 'have .,been more 
difficult. This would be easy. She'd just ride 
on past the station and to the next city. 
There she could quickly lose 'brown shoes' 
in the crowd and board another train back. 

Ji, m would be 'anxious at her delay, but 
wouldn't he be pleased with her cleverness 
when she told him what s-he had done? 

She was still sitting with her face buried 
in her hands, when she sensed another per- 
son in the small room, and her scalp rose in 
prickly terror again. Even before she raised 
her eyes and stared over her trembling-fin- 
gertips, she knew who it was. 

The vague, swimming feeling had posses- 
sion of her again as she walked back 
through the car. She took an empty. seat by 
the window and stared out, watching the 
country slide backwards past the window. 
This didn't look like the mountain country 
where she was to meet Jim. Could she have 
gone past already, or where were they? 
She'd 'lost track of time and didn't seem to 
have her watch. She'd have to ask the porter 

where they were, and arrange to change her 
ticket to the. next city. The train was ap- 
proaching a station now. If only this horri- 
bly ill feeling would leave her. 

Oh! She felt a steel-like hand grip 'her 
arm. half raising her from the seat. Her 
head fell forward and sh saw, through the 
sickening whirlpool, the brown shoes dis- 
solving and reappearing, dissolving and re- 
appearing. Feeling so ill, there was nothing 
•he could do but go along. When this spell 
passed she could decide what to do. She let 
herself be led from the train and into a wait- 
ing station wagon. Tho waves of naUs a 
cleared a little as she felt the breeze from 
the open window. Then the blurred spinning 
wheel of her consciousness slowed. Frag- 
ments became shapes. Looming shapes. She 
saw the great iron gates of the brick build- 
ings beyond. A great balloon of fear swelled 
within her, and burst, and away in the dis 
tance she heard herself whimpering like a 
hurt animalß 

The white capped superintendent looked 
up as the matron clad in brown traveling 
clothes and brown oxfords entered tke room. 

"Have much trouble getting her back?" 
"No, she came along quietly enough, pret- 

ty nervous though. She's never improved 
has she?" 

"No. Twenty years in the county asylum 
is a price for love of a man, isn't it? She 
cracked up at the aeeident• death of her 
husband, you know." 
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9:00 P.M. 
2•Witness- Drama 
•. B•chelor Father -- Comedy 
5--WesUing--Washington 
7-•M• Three Sons 

J•Fiesta in Puerto Rico, Music 
11--•i•wget•Adolph Menjou 

9:30 P.M. 
• Ernie Ford Music 
7--UntoucJu•bles•Dram a 
9•S• a•d Story- Drama 

1i--Pioneers 

10:00 P.. M. 

2--cas Reports 
• Groucho Comedy-Quiz 
9•Stmnge Stories -- Drama 

11--Navy Log 
10:30 P.M. 

•. The Third Man 
7•]]:mte Kovacs- Panel 
9--Movie See' 7:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11--8ho/gun Siade•Western 
13•P!ay of the Week- Drama 

11:00 P. 1•. 
2 News---Prescott Robinson 
• News John McC•ffrey 
7--News -- Scott Vincent 

11 NewsyJohn Tillman 

1.1:15 P.M. 
Z--Movie -- Vice Squad 
•. Jack Paar 
7•Mbvie • Comedy 

11--Movie- Drama 

•: ""7:00'- P.M. 
2•News--Robert Trout 

Lock-Up M•.qtery 
ß :-5--A.-,.. lgnment Un er• ter 

7--Jhn Backu•-- Comedy 
9--Tero•toon -- Kirchner 

l•--News- Kevin Kennedy 
i' 7:80 P.M. 
2•l•whide- Western 
5•Ommon•!l- Adventure 

l•ppy Comedy 
7-=-M•. tt•'s Funday Fumdes -- 
9••vie- Prince of Thieves 

l 1--You Are There 
8:00•P. M. 

One I•ppy F•mily--Comedy 
5--Night CourtsDrama 

11--Victo•y At Se• 
13---Mike Wallaco•Interview 

8:30 P.M. 
2---•te 66•Adv•ture 
• Pl•house 

_ 7--FlinChes--Cartoons 
11--BasketimJl 

It:00 P.M. 
5--Award Theatre 
4•Musie Hath Olmrms 

Sunset Strip 
9•Jean Shepherd 

9:30 P.M. 
2--You're In Pichn• Panel 
5---Pomy Express Western 
9--P!•yboF's Penthou• 

10:00 P.M. 

2--•vUlght Zone 
_4•Michael Shayne- Mystery 
5--Not For Hire--Mystery 
7--•ves- Robt, Taylor 

11 How to Mm'y a MllHonaire 
10:30 P.M. 

2•E .:yewitness to HLstory 
_5•Man Hunt -- Police 

.... 7--I•w and Mr. Jones 
•',-•'-. .......... .9•Movie---See 7:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11 Mr. Adams ,and Eve 
13•Pbky of the Week 

11:00 P.M. 
2--NewsyPrescott Robinson 
! News--John McCaffrey 
7 News--Scott Vincent 

11•News--John Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 

2--Presidential In•ugul•l 
Presidential Inougural Ball 

RICH--BY MISTAKE- w. Somerset Maugham's short story, 
"A String of Beads" -- about a young secretary whose life is 
radically changed when she receives a $60,00.1) strand of pearls 
by mistake -- will be dramatized in color on NBC-TV's "Story 
of Love" Tuesday, Feb. 7. Stars of the special will be (left te 
right) George Grizzard as the secretary's fiance, Glenda Farrell 

as her mother and Jane F•nd• as the bedazzled secre. tarv. 

Tile CHRONICLE 

Money Talksl 
i i 

NE WHO ENTRUSTED J-IlS MONEY TO / . .. .-..••'•. 
WELLS FARGO IN MORETHAN A / 

/ .,,X '..--',_." 
.. FRO• C•TAGECOACH DAY• TO 

ARMORED TRUC .r,$ OF / ¾"" •" 

,;.- :.,., /.7,: •i-,,• ,._ •,.,. . .. . .• . 
_ ..., • • • :,• - . ._•- . - . ••- 

.'"'•-:.•- '/..• .-:.' ...... PROTECT WELLS FAR&O 
'•./'"/--'/•- • SHIPMENTS OFMILLION• 

--=- '•:••=••=--: !• IN•OLD AND CASH, 
• • .• .... •USTA•T•EY DID 

•Ut' '-':•/•:•:- yEAR, AGO ON 

•z. 

,•1 • 

•{..,"• • ,'- 

TODAY COMPLETELY •OT• AN• "' • ' ,'• 
A•OUNT OF •NEY A PERSON WANT• - I '• 
TO CARRg AMERICAN •PRE• ?. 

..,HUN• DOWN ANYONE WHO A(•M• , . 

• 5T•L•. A•O•T ALL •NE• 
SE/L •E• CO•P• FROTECTED 

, 

'THE SINGLE WOMAN' - Michael Tolin, as a rejected suitor, 
berates Barbara Baxley, who plays the title role in "The Single 
Woman," Thursday, Feb. 9 color presentation on the NBC-TV Net- 
work. The full-hour dramatic documentary, a "Purex Special for 
V/omen." dears with cro'•!ems of women v,,•,o remain unmarried. 
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By ZOA SB'•BUENE "Well- she seems to be a good mother." was the ore. to do •t. 
"A good mother? Bertha stared at--h•m. She stood for an instant outside the door 

"Why she doesn't take any car• of him at of apartment 1236 Westß A thin, tired little 
Bertha snapped the shade and it flew to all. Half a dozen times 'since they moved cry reached her ears. Bertha knocked sharp-. 

the top of the roller to somersault crazi']y in I've seen him hanging out that window-- ly on the door and drew herself up to he•r 
around and around. The hemmed-in court- it'll be a mercy if he isn't killedß" full height as the pretty young woma•n 
yard, twelve stories down, looked like a Charlie shrugged. "You had two kids of opened it. 
vivid green scarf spread out in the sun. your own, Bertha; you know how it goes. "I'm Mrs. Gatewood, from across 
But Bertha's eyes w•re on the window of Remember when Jamie got his tooth court," she announced, crossing her a•Xns 
the opposite court as sire slammed the knocked out? 'I can't hold my hand over and eyeing the younger woman coldly• •I've 
plates down, hard, on the breakfast table. him all his life', you told me." been watching you over here ever-since'you 

"For two cents," she declared explosively', Bertha looked ready to cry. "Don't you moved in and I think it's high time . . ." 
"I'd report her to th'e management .... " dare compare me with that shiftless woman. She broke off in surprise at the deligh:ed 

Charlie grinned over the top of his paper. I did my duty by the boys and I've done my smile that flashed across That Woman's 
"Oh, come on now, Bert.ha," he. injected duty by you. Your meals are ready'.-on time listening face. 
mildly. "What for? being blonde and g•od- and they're cooked aS good as I can cook "You came over to get acquainted." The 
looking isn't exactly a crime, yo.u know?" them. Your apartment is clean and your words came out in a breathless little r'•sh. 
His glance went past his wife's dumpy fig- clothes are ironed and put 'in your drawers. "Why, Mrs.--Gatewood, did you say? How 
ure to the open window. I don't expect you to shop and cook and lovely and thoughtful of you. I've ' 

Directly across the court That Woman scrub the floors." Bertha was almost spu•- wishing and •ishing that some of the nei_•n- 
was leaning out her window waving to tering. "Stuck-up little p•.ece she is, to.o. bors Would come to call." The girl held out 
someone down on the street. The little boy Last week I waved to her and started to her hand, and automatically Bertha grasped 
held firmly in the circle of her arms was .say something about what a nice day •t it. Sh. found herself being led into the 
waving, too. was but she just slammed the ;vindow apartment. 

'%Vender if she actually thinks he can see down." "I'm glad you came before I got Tim. 
them twelv.e stories up?" Charlie sounded Charlie didn'! ans;•er. He just picked up down for his nap," That Woman continti•.•: 
amused. He sounded as if he thought it was his paper and turned a page nosily. Bertha ha. ppily. 
Cute of her to fritter away her time like started gathering up the cooking dishes. Bertha glanced past her to, where the 
that. Bertha's lips tightene'd. He came oxer to e•ve her his customary little boy scowled from the chair where:•he 

"If she's so crazy about that husband of little peck on the cheek before he left the was tied. 
hers she might find better:.ways of showing apartment. ",Maybe she's been sick," he of- The mother w..as fumbling with th-.• •o.•-•"r'• 
it. Lets him come home '-:and •fix his own feted unexpectedly. "Maybe she doesn't as she talked. "I hate having to keep ..... 
dinner night after night . . . and yesterday know how to cook. Maybe her husband likes tied up,. but I guess I'll ha. ve to do it v'. 
he was ironing his own shirts . . . I saw to cook." Charlie's voice was light but the he's big enough to have some. sense." /5,'-'. •.. 
him . . ." smile didn't quite reach his eyes. scooped the child up into her .arms, and 

Charlie regard'ed his wife unsmilingly. The curious wistful note in Charli. e's smiled across the room at Bertha. I hop• 
"You seem to know a lot about our new voice haunted Bertha all the time she did you can find a chair that isn't piled 
neighbors." her housework It was as if the woman with junk. I try to keep things. half'wai• 

Bertha flushed. "You needn't hint that across the courl had somehow intrude-! be- straight but..." the slim sh. oulders lifteg• I';e been .qnoopin•.. Charlie Gatewood. I t•ccn them. lLosolulely she kept-'her eyes and fell in a shrug which dismissed s•.- 
have somethin-,. better to do with mv time ,•verted from the opposite xvindoxv. trivialities. "As soon as I get this scamo •0 • 
than •it around and watch That Woman'.:" And then -- as Bertha was shaking out bed I'll put the coffee pot on . . . I think 

Charlie's eyes twinkled. "It all depends her dust mop she could hear the little boy there are some cookies, too, Jim baked..•ast 
on the point of view. I guess..." crying. night . . ." •'• ß 

Bertha knew what he meant. of course. The little boy was seated on a chair iaear A dimfie danced briefly beside the I. 
Why . . . half the time That Woman .ran the window. He was ... Bertha eraned her smiling mouth. She didn't seem a • 
around in less than it would take to fla2 neck to make sure . . . he was tied to the ashamed of admitting that her husbar 
a train. She didn't seem to kn6•v ,hat win- chair. Tied'. His chubby arms were waving the cooking. 
dew shades had been invented. "Just the in protest but otherwise he couldn't move. Bertha clutched frantically after he, 
same" Bertha continued her thou•_h*. His mother was nowhere in sight. dissolving resentment. Her eyes na"rowed 
"There is no excuse for the way she neq. "That," Bertha told herself, "is the last as they met the serene blue ones. 
leers that poor baby. Never even takes him straw." Then... her heart be.•an to noun 
out f. ora walk." She didn't even wait to change her dress_ swift wave of 0ity sweet over l•ertha. eitv 

Thev both looked across the court. That Just smoothed back her graying hair, and for the blue eyes looking so trustinEly 
Woman had wvidentl.v snaoped on her rad;-.o cheeked to make sure her key was in her •t• 'a poin.t just beyond Bertha's sho•,•der 
for she was dancing merrily about the room t)oeket. It was 0me that something was weren't really .lookir• at all... 
with the little boy in her arms. done about That Woman and she, Bertha, That Woman was blind. 
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FULOIL 

CO. 

Heating Systems 
Installed 

ß AR 4-8050 ]isledon, N.J. 

SH•vood 2-7738 

Residence FAir Lawn 6-0666 

JAMES S. SCULLION' 
and SON 
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THE CHRO•C• 

FAMOUS AMERICAN TAVERNS[ 
01d Mill I• in Bernardsville, N.J. 

It Stored Grain for Washington's Army 
This is the story of a pre-revolutionary barn deep in the heart oI 

New Jersey, a barn which 'evolved like the butterfly from the cater- 
pillar into one of the most famous caravansaries of. the country. 
Associated with the inn in legend and-antiquity stands, just across 
the way, the Old Mill, one of the state's finest monuments of colonial 
stone and masonry. 

The Old Mill and the old barn 
both saw service in the American 
War oœ Independence. The Old 
Mill ground grist to feed Wash- 
ington's army camped at Jockey 
Hollow in the winter of 1779; the 
old barn stored the grain, to be 
drawn by the troops as needed. 

The building of the majestic 
01d Mill with its beautiful arches 
and grand proportions, set 
among the green trees of the 
Somerset Hills, was a major pro- 
duction of enterprising &arly 
Americans. Whole families gath- 
ered to haul the stones by oxen 
and sledges from the surround- 
ing countryside. But our imme- 
diate interest is the conversion a 
generation ago of the humbler 
colonial barn into a thoroughly 
modern inn and tavern for way- 
farers. 

In re-creating the old barn not 
a beam was touched by saw or 
axe. The' old barn itself sug- 
gested what to do and no change 
was made in the roof line or 
structure. In spite of time the 
frame was perfectly good, as the 

guest can see by glancing at the 
solid ribs and cross-beams pur- 
posely left exposed to tell their 
own tale. Shutters and hinges on 
doors are exactly as they used 
to be. The sub-divisions of the 
barn are the same; the large din- 
ing room was the •agon and 
machinery room, the grill was 
the horse-stable, the entrance 
hall and living-room were parti- 
tions in the barn and so was the 
passageway from front to back. 
Each of the seven bedrooms on 

. 

the second floor was a bent in 
the great haymow. 

For five years the proprietor 
has been Mr. RaymondM. Cant- 
well, graduate of Cornell's Col- 
lege of Hotel Management. 
Neighbors and devoted cus- 
tomers are pleased that Mr. 
Cantwell has the same respect 
as they for the old building and 
its special kind of quaint charm. 
They are pleased, too, that 'he 
dispenses the fine foods and fine 
beers and ales which are histori- 
cally associated with the old 
building. 
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Puzzle Answer 

--%, HAVE 
FUN! 

By LEE BRYAN 

Mr. Smith was driving through the 
country when his motor stopped. He 
got out of .the-car and raised the 
hood to locate the trouble. "The 

trouble is in the carburetor," a voice 
behind him said. Smith turned, sur- 
prised, but saw only an old horse 
standing nearby. Not believing his 
cars, he asked, "Did yqu say some- 
thing?" 
"I said you'd better check the car- 
buretor," replied the horse. 
Rushing to the nearest farmhouse, 
Smith -excitedly told his experience 
to the old farmer. "Was it an old 

bay horse with one flop ear?" asked 
the farmer. 

"Yes, :yes, that's the one!" 
"Well, don't-pay any .attention to 
him" the farmer scoffed. "He don't 

know anything about automobiles 
anyway." 

. 

Lady: "May I t.ry on that dress in 
the window?" 

Clerk: "Don't you think you'd better 
use the dressing room?" 
A f•rmer and 'his wife whose Uncle 
Luke lived dose to the .stockyards, 
the gas works and a chemical plant 
invited him to come for a visit and 

enjoy some fresh air. Uncle Luke 
was delighted. but cut short his visit 
aœter two days with the comment: 
"This country.air may be all right,. 
but there's no body to it." 
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